
Seas the Day ONLINE Crop & Workshop with Lynn Como 

WEBSITE  BLOG:  http://LynnComo.com   Email: ilov2cr84u@gmail.com  Phone: 732 266 1287 

DATE:  Saturday April 18th from 9 am to 9 pm 

and Sunday 9 am to 4 pm 

WHERE:  I will create a FACEBOOK Group just 

for this CROP & WORKSHOP.   

RSVP:  Order & Pay starts on April 1st:   Earn 5 

extra tickets for the Grand Prize drawing when 

you order by April 5th and pay me for the Crop.   

PAYMENT for Crop:  Check or Paypal 

 $25 via check payable to Lynn Como @ 

64 Gundalow Landing, Newington, NH  

03801  

 Paypal:  Please copy my email address:  ilov2cr84u@gmail.com and change the payment 

method to “send to family/friend” option so no extra fees are incurred. Much thanks!  

MISC:  Even if you can’t attend the actual crop date, you will still be able to access ALL the 

videos and details via Facebook AFTER the date. Everything will be UP for quite some time in 

that Group as a replay or file/photo.  So, no worries … be happy!   

LASTLY:  if you know of someone who does not do FB but would like to participate, no problem!  

I will be able to save all videos and photos and share it with them as a LINK to a specific ALBUM.  

The $25 fee still applies to be a part of this Crop.  Help me connect with them to answer their 

questions.  They will be entered into the Grand Prize drawing with an order by April 5th. 

How & What do I order:  Remember, any orders placed by April 5th receive 5 extra tickets into 

the Grand Prize drawing! 

I am more than happy to place your order for you for any of the Options below. Just LMK which 

option and we will connect regarding payment.   

 Please NOTE!  If you plan on ordering the complete ALBUM KIT, Option #1, please DO 

NOT place your own order.  I will place this for you so you only pay ONE shipping fee 

and receive the $25 in free products from the list (which I noted *). 

For my gals that are used to placing their own order, please use the OPTIONS below and order 

everything you need on the list.  No exceptions, please.  Thank you!  All the BLUE links below 

will take you directly to the product and my website for easy ordering.   

https://lynncomo.closetomyheart.com/
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 Option #1:  Please DO NOT place your own order.  I need to create a show for you.  

Create an Album with 18+ pages $25 FREE product included! 

 Option #2:  Order all the items for the 8 page CTMH Workshop kit plus two designed 

pages (middle column).   

 Option #3:  Order all the items for the Kit of the Month and Extended Story pages to 

create 10+ pages  (last column)    

 Option #4:  You already purchased the product in our Kit of the Month Club or on my 

WEBSITE and want to attend.  You need to send me $25 payment and which kit you are 

choosing to do so I send you the cutting guides via email for this project: 

o Option #1:  ALL of IT!  Contains 18+ pages  

o Option #2:  CTMH Workshop Kit with my 2 designed companion pages 

o Option #3:  Lynn’s Signature KOTM artwork & Extended Story for 10+ pages 

 Please NOTE:  there will be a special offer on Cardstock during April of 20% to 40% off.  

Feel free to take advantage of it and add it to your own order. Details are on my 

website HERE on this LINK. 

Seas the Day ONLINE 
Crop & Workshop Fee: 
$25 (payable to Lynn) 

Seas the Day ONLINE   
Crop & Workshop Fee: 
$25 (payable to Lynn) 

Seas the Day ONLINE  
Crop & Workshop Fee: 
$25 (payable to Lynn) 

Option #1: 
Album Workshop Kit 18+ pages 

Optional #2: 
CTMH Workshop Kit 8 pgs. 

Optional #3: Lynn’s KOTM/ 
Extended Story Wksp. Kit 10+ pgs. 

G1198 Workshop Kit G1198 Workshop Kit  

X7255S Paper pack w/stickers  X7255S Paper pack w/stickers 

X7255D  Picture My Life Cards X7255D  Picture My Life Cards X7255D  Picture My Life Cards 

X7255G  Die Cuts  X7255G  Die Cuts 

*X9013 Mixins Paper Pack X9013 Mixins Paper Pack X9013 Mixins Paper Pack 

Z2901 Seashell Sequins Z2901 Seashell Sequins Z2901 Seashell Sequins 

Z3660 Under the Sea Embossing 
Folder 

Z3660 Under the Sea Embossing 
Folder 

Z3660 Under the Sea Embossing 
Folder 

Z4058 Sapphire Thread Z4058 Sapphire Thread Z4058 Sapphire Thread 

Z3661 Peach Shimmer Brush  Z3661 Peach Shimmer Brush 

1385 White Daisy Cardstock (you will need 1 extra White daisy) 1385 White Daisy Cardstock 

*Custom24:  it is a custom pack of 
cardstock:  (6) Sapphire, (4) Linen, 
(2) each of Canary, Peach, Mint, 
Mink & Smoothie. Pick out 4 more 
sheets of your choice to complete 
24 sheets 

X7255C Coordinating CS:  contains 
(2) each of linen, canary, mink, 
peach, mint & sapphire 

Custom24:  It is a Custom Pack of 
Cardstock: 
(6) Sapphire, (4) Linen, (2) each of 
Canary, Peach, Mint, Mink & 
Smoothie. Pick out 4 more sheets of 
your choice to complete 24 sheets 

Z3701 Seas the Day Scrapbooking 
stamp/thin cut set 

 Z3701 Seas the Day Scrapbooking 
stamp/thin cut set 

Z4092 Memory Protector Combo  Z4092 Memory Protector Combo 
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My Legacy Album (PB or D-ring)   

4110 Top Loading protectors (10 
pack) 

  

*receive FREE ($25 value)   

Appx. Subtotal $172.35  
**or more 

Appx. Subtotal $81.20 
**or more 

Appx. Subtotal $118.50   
**or more 

Plus tax/Shipping Plus tax/shipping Plus tax/shipping 

OPTIONAL ADD ONS OPTIONAL ADD ONS OPTIONAL ADD ONS 
April Stamp of the Month O-fish-ally 
Awesome $5 

April Stamp of the Month O-fish-ally 
Awesome $5 

April Stamp of the Month O-fish-ally 
Awesome $5 

**You may want inks:  Sapphire, 
Smoothie, Mink (I used a teeny bit 
of Canary). Peach is pretty too. 

 **You may want inks:  Sapphire, 
Smoothie, Mink (I used a teeny bit 
of Canary). Peach is pretty too. 

**You may want to add  Z4076 
Beach Treasures stamp/thin cut 

 **You may want to add  Z4076 
Beach Treasures stamp/thin cut 

**You may want to add  Z3655 
Classic Alphabet stamp/thin cut 

 **You may want to add  Z3655 
Classic Alphabet stamp/thin cut 

**G1200 Seas the Day 
Cardmaking Kit (see below) 

**G1200 Seas the Day 
Cardmaking Kit (see below) 

**G1200 Seas the Day Cardmaking 
Kit (see below) 

Extra Dots, Paper packs, Seashells Extra Dots, Paper packs, Seashells Extra Dots, Paper packs, Seashells 

Remember $25 Crop Fee payable 
to Lynn Como. Details at the top. 

Remember $25 Crop Fee payable 
to Lynn Como. Details at the top. 

Remember $25 Crop Fee payable 
to Lynn Como. Details at the top. 

 

I have been asked to offer Cutting Class on the G1200 Seas the Day Cardmaking Kit.  I’m more 

than happy to include this in the Crop!  You should add this on if you want to make these 

adorable 16 cards!  Inks needed:  Mink, Sapphire, Smoothie.  Other items:  Glue Dots & Foam 

Tape/pop ups. 
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April Stamp of the Month: 

Don’t forget there is a BIG 

CARDSTOCK SALE for April 

HERE! 

 

Contact me (click here) for your Questions or Orders 

 

HERE is the LINK to my Website  

for Seas the Day Product Line 
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